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Summary 
The Richardson Lakes support stocked fisheries for landlocked salmon, lake trout, and 
brook trout. Angler surveys were conducted in 1998 and 1999 to evaluate the status of the 
fishery prior to implementation of proposed changes in the water use regime by Union Water 
Power Company. Estimates of total angler use and harvest were also made in 1998. Salmon 
growth rates had been stable from 1986-91, but declined in succeeding years, prompting a 
reduction in the salmon stocking rate in an effort to restore the abundance of smelt, the primary 
forage species. Efforts to close Mill and Metallak Brooks to smelt dipping effective 1996 were 
unsuccessful. There was a 76% decrease in angler use from 1996 to 1998, attributed to 
dissatisfaction with smaller salmon and the reduced catch rate resulting from a lower stocking 
rate. The 1999 angler survey indicated an improvement in salmon growth rates and a decrease in 
the proportion of sub legal salmon in the catch, presumably in response to the reduced stocking 
rate. There was also an increase in the salmon catch rate in 1999 despite the lower stocking rate. 
Lake trout and brook trout, which are not as dependent on smelt as forage, grew at acceptable 
rates over the survey period, and lake trout in particular provided an attractive fishery for large 
fish. Lake trout stocking has been terminated, however, pending evidence that natural 
reproduction can be controlled through water draw down manipulation. We will continue to 
stock salmon at a reduced rate in an effort to further increase smelt abundance. Additional angler 
surveys are scheduled at the Richardson Lakes every third year, beginning in the year 2002. 
KEY WORDS: AGE & GROWTH, AGE FREQUENCY, ANGLER EFFORT, ANGLER 
SURVEY, BKT, CPUE, FORAGE, HARVEST, LAKE, LLS, LKT, MEAN SIZE, SIZE AT 
AGE, SUMMER ANGLER SURVEY 
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Introduction 
Upper and Lower Richardson Lakes, located in the Rangeley chain of lakes in Oxford 
County, are 7,100 acres in size and have fisheries for landlocked salmon, lake trout, and brook 
trout. General law regulations are in effect for salmon and lake trout; more restrictive brook 
trout regulations were imposed in 1996 (Table 1 ). The Richardsons are closed to ice fishing, and 
smelt dipping at Upper Dam Pool was prohibited effective 1996. Other smelt spawning 
tributaries, including Mill and Metallak brooks, remain open and are heavily exploited despite 
Department recommendation for closure to dipping. The salmon fishery is primarily dependent 
on stocking. Unscheduled brook trout are frequently stocked at the Richardsons, but provide 
relatively poor returns. There are public boat launch sites at the extreme ends of the 
Richardsons; at Mill Brook on the north end and at South Arm on the south end. 
Season-long aerial angler counts and clerk creel surveys conducted in 1998 allowed 
estimation of total angler use as well as catch, harvest, and age composition of the sport fishery 
(Bonney 1999). A follow-up clerk creel survey (excluding the aerial angler counts) was 
conducted in 1999. This report includes the results of both surveys, which were conducted by 
and at the expense of Union Water Power Company as part of an effort to determine baseline 
conditions before water level and flow regimes are scheduled to be changed. 
Results of similar clerk surveys, conducted in 1989, 1991, and 1996 by Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife staff (Bonney 1989, 1992, 1997) are included in this report to 
reveal trends in the fishery over the last decade. 
Estimates of Angler Use and Harvest 
After doubling between 1986 and 1991, the estimated number of anglers fishing the 
Richardson Lakes declined from 7,090 in 1996 to 2,352 in 1998, a decrease of 76%. The 1998 
use estimate of 0.3 anglers/acre/season is the lowest recorded at the Richardson Lakes since use 
estimates were initiated in 1979. The decline in angler use was attributed to dissatisfaction with 
smaller salmon and the reduced catch rate resulting from the lower salmon stocking rate. 
Because few anglers fished the lakes in 1998, fewer interviews contributed to smaller fish sample 
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sizes that were inadequate for statistical analysis. Although the number of angers interviewed 
increased in 1999, the sample size was small compared to historical interview rates (Table 2). 
The estimated 1998 harvest of salmon and brook trout declined in proportion to angler use. In 
contrast, the lake trout harvest remained relatively high despite the decline in angler use 
suggesting that anglers who targeted this species continued to fish the lake and experienced 
higher success rates. 
The Salmon Fishery 
The salmon catch rate declined sharply from 0.28 in 1996 to 0.06 per angler in 1998, but 
improved to 0.22 in 1999 despite the decreased stocking rate. An increase in the percent of 
sub legal fish caught frequently indicates a decrease in the growth rate. The percent of sub legal 
salmon caught increased dramatically from 56% in 1996 to 90% in 1998, but declined to 69% in 
1999, suggesting improved growth rates. This trend is confirmed by voluntary creel survey data 
(Table 3 & 4). 
Salmon growth rates were stable from 1986 to 1991 but declined thereafter (Bonney 
1999), prompting a reduction in the stocking rate from 3,500 to 1,800 spring yearlings in 1994. 
From 1995 to the present, salmon have been stocked at a reduced rate that has varied between 
1,500 and 2,500 salmon per year. Salmon catch rates and growth rates had stabilized by 1996 
(Table 5). Sample sizes were inadequate in 1998 for growth-rate comparisons with past years; 
those for 1999 indicated that salmon growth rates have improved, presumably in response to the 
reduced stocking rate. 
Voluntary anglers reported the lengths by inch-class of 63 salmon caught between 1995 
and 1999. They caught salmon up to VI+ years in age and up to 22 inches in length; age III+ fish 
accounted for 59% of the total (Table 6). 
The Lake Trout Fishery 
Lake trout originating from an unauthorized stocking in the mid-1970's grew rapidly and 
provided an attractive, if specialized, fishery. Typically, Union Water Power Company draws 
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water from the Richardsons in the fall, lowering the lake level by several feet. Because it has not 
been our goal to establish a wild lake trout population, we relied on this annual draw down 
scenario to destroy lake trout eggs that were deposited in shallow water in the fall. Instead, we 
opted to maintain a small population of lake trout by stocking at a relatively low rate in order to 
prevent an overabundance of predators for which the forage supply may be inadequate. 
However, several wild lake trout were sampled in 1996, indicating that they are reproducing 
successfully. Analysis of Union Water Power Co. records for the dates October 15 to April 15, 
1975 to 1996, confirmed that the draw down was insufficient to destroy lake trout eggs in some 
years. For the period evaluated, the maximum overwinter draw down was as little as 1 foot and 
was less than 3 feet four of those years. Consequently, we suspended lake trout stocking after 
1995. Union Water Power Co. has agreed to implement a winter draw down of the Richardson 
Lakes a minimum of five feet below the October 1 elevation on an annual basis to discourage 
successful lake trout reproduction. 
Lake trout have grown to attractive sizes, and fish to age XI+ have been sampled. 
Voluntary anglers reported catching a total of 66 lake trout from 1997 to 1999. The longest 
recorded was 28 inches, and fish up to age XI+ were taken (Table 7). It remains our goal to 
provide a stocked fishery for lake trout, but only if we can assure that reproduction can be 
controlled by the new drawdown regime. To that end, we will continue to monitor the fishery for 
evidence of reproduction, and future lake trout stocking will not be resumed until we are 
confident that this goal has been met. 
The Brook Trout Fishery 
The Richardsons do not support a quality wild brook trout fishery. This situation may 
result from a lack of spawning and nursery habitat in the tributaries, the relatively small littoral 
zone within the lake, the effect of the drawdown regime, over-harvest by anglers, or a 
combination of these factors. Union Water Power Company is committed to providing tributary 
access to migrating salmonids, thus eliminating a possible source of past reproductive failure. 
Historically, the Richardsons' tributaries supported substantial brook trout fisheries. The 
opportunity exists to evaluate these tributaries for evidence of degradation and potential for 
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restoration. Unscheduled hatchery-reared brook trout, of mostly fry- and fall fingerling-size, 
have frequently been stocked at the Richardsons in the past to supplement the small wild 
population. Brook trout catch rates have remained low, however, despite stocking and the 
enactment of restrictive brook trout regulations. 
Growth rates and age distribution of brook trout sampled during recent creel surveys 
compare favorably with the other lakes in the Rangeley chain. Ages II+ through V+ are 
represented in the catch, with age III+ trout accounting for the majority of the harvest. 
1999 trapnetting 
An Oneida trapnet was set for 11 days in October of 1999 near the mouth of Mill Brook 
in an effort to gather additional age and growth information on stocked salmon. Several brook 
trout, salmon, and lake trout were captured (Table 8) in addition to three landlocked alewives, 
which averaged 7 .2 inches in length. The eight salmon sampled by trapnetting in 1999 had an 
average condition factor of 0. 78, nearly identical to the 0. 79 condition factor of a three-fish 
sample of similar ages trapnetted at the same site in 1993. These sample sizes are inadequate for 
statistical comparisons. 
Recommendations 
The sharp decline in angler use at the Richardsons is presumed to have resulted from 
unsatisfactory catch rates and diminished size quality of salmon. The improvement in salmon 
growth documented in the 1999 angler survey suggests that the reduction in the stocking rate has 
been successful in restoring forage abundance. Restoration of salmon size quality is likely to 
result in increased angler use. We will continue to monitor the fishery using the following 
methods: 
• Conduct clerk creel surveys and aerial angler counts every third year, beginning in 2002, to 
evaluate changes in angler use, salmon growth rates, lake trout reproduction, and forage 
preference and abundance. 
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• 
• 
Adjust the salmon stocking rate as necessary to maintain an adequate supply of smelts and 
acceptable salmon growth rates. 
Investigate the feasibility of evaluating the tributaries for brook trout habitat restoration 
potential. 
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SURVEY DESCRIPTION 
Table: 1 Season: Summer 
---==--
Water: Richardson Lakes Acres: 7 100 Miles=~-----
Wa t er type: Oligotrophic Town: Richardsontown, etc. County: Oxford 
Principal fisheries: Landlocked salmon, lake trout, brook trout 
I I jNo. daysjNo. days I 
!Year! Date jsurveyedjin season! Clerk Vol. Other 
j1987jJune 16-Sept 30 24 163 
.I x 
jl989jMay 19-July 15 20 143 x 
j1991jMay 3-Sept 1 20 153 x 
j 1996 j May 17-Sept 28 26 147 x !Aerial counts 
j1998jMay 11-Sept 25 17 162 x !Aerial counts 
l1999 IMay 13-Sept 28 23 152 x 
I Year I Stocking History Marks Special Regulations 
119941 1,800 SY LLS, 4.5/lb. LV NLFAB. Daily bag limit on BKT: 5 
I 125,000 FR BKT, 250/lb. fish; min. length limit, 8 in. 
I I LLS and LKT: general law. 
119951 2,000 SY LLS, 4.5/lb. AD NLFAB. Daily bag limit on BKT: 5 
I I 2,500 SY LKT, 7.5/lb. LP fish; min. length limit, 10 in. 
I I LLS and LKT: general law. 
I 1996 I 2,000 SY LLS, 5.8/lb. RV NLFAB. BKT: 2 fish, min. length 
I I 10 in., only 1 may exceed 12 in. 
I I LLS and LKT: general law. 
119971 2,500 SY LLS, 7. 0/lb. AD Sarne as previous year. 
119981 2,500 SY LLS, 5.9/lb . LV Sarne as previous year. 
119991 1,500 SY LLS, 3.3/lb . BV Sarne as previous year. 
I 110,786 FR BKT, 200/lb. None 
I I 100 AD BKT, 0.7/lb. 
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CREEL SURVEY SUMMARY 
Table : 2 Season : Summer 
. 
Water:Ri c hardson Lakes Acres : 7 100 Miles : 
Town : Richardsontown , etc. County : Oxford Region:D 
Principal fisheries : Landlocked salmon , lake trout , brook trout 
Su rvey method : Stratified random clerk survey 
CENSUS YEAR 
I Statis t ics I Species 1989 1991 1996 1998 1999 
I No . ang l ers I 
I surveyed I 4 97 305 423 83 209 
I No . ang l er I I hou rs I 2 , 386 1, 640 2 , 233 390 994 
I No. anglers I LLS I 114 (23 ) 47 ( 15) 80 ( 19) 5 ( 6) 33 (16) 
I (and %) I LKT I 9 (2 ) 11 ( 4) 10 (2) 5 ( 6) 16 ( 8) I successful I BKT I 32 ( 6) 11 ( 4) 26 ( 6) 4 ( 5) 14 ( 7) 
l in catching ! I 
l a legal I I 
I fish I I 
I No . legal LLS I 107 49 65 2 17 
lf i sh kept LKT I 9 16 9 5 14 
I BKT I 24 9 14 2 10 
I 10 - 12 i nl 2 3 
I GE 12 in l 0 7 
I No . (and % ) I LLS I 52 ( 32 ) 39 ( 4 4) 53 ( 45) 3 ( 60) I 3 ( 60) I 
Jlega l I LKT I 1 ( 1 0) 2 ( 11) 1 ( 10) 0 ( 0) I 0 ( 0) I I fish I BKT I 12 (3 3) 13 ( 59) 15 ( 52) 2 ( 50) I 2 (50) I I released I 10-12 in l 2 I 4 I 
I I GE 12 in J 0 I 2 I 
I No . (and % ) I LLS 119 ( 43 ) 108 ( 55) 152 ( 56) 43 ( 9o) I 102 ( 69) I 
i sublegal I LKT 14 ( 58 ) 0 2 (17) 1 ( 1 7) I 1 0 ( 32 l I I fish I BKT 4 ( 10) 5 ( 19) 1 9 . ( 4 0) 25 ( 8 6 l I 7 ( 30 l I I released I I I 
I No . legal LLS 0.32 0 . 29 0 . 28 0 . 06 0 . 22 
l fish per ( 0 . 22) ( 0 . 16) ( 0 . 15) ( 0. 02) ( 0 . 08) 
I angler LKT 0 . 02 0.06 0 . 02 0.06 0 . 10 
I (onl y (0.02) ( 0. 05) (0 . 02) ( 0 . 06) ( 0 . 07) 
I tho s e BKT 0 . 07 0 . 07 0.07 0 . 05 0 . 08 
I kept) (0 . 05) ( 0 . 03) ( 0. 03) (0 . 02) ( 0 . 05) 
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Table 2 (con't). 
!Statistics Species 1989 1991 1996 1998 1999 
!Hours to LLS 15.0 18.6 18.9 77.9 22 .l 
!catch a LKT 238.6 91.1 223.4 77.9 47.3 
!legal fish BKT 55.3 74.6 77.0 97.4 62.1 
I (all legal I 
lfish caught! 
!Mean length! LLS 435±4 414±6 428±5 560±22 422±11 
lin mm± SE I (102) ( 41) ( 52) (2) ( 20) 
I (and no.) I LKT 517±22 5 7 3±1 7 658±14 573±23 627±10 
I fish I ( 9) ( 14) ( 6) ( 5) (11) 
!sampled or I BKT 321±10 304±5 328±13 240±9 369±34 
I reported I (24) ( 6) (11) (2) (10) 
!Mean weight! LLS 792±29 627±39 I 702±37 1660±160 765±78 
ling. ± SE I (85) ( 37) I ( 41) (2) ( 18) 
I (and no.) I LKT 3050±345 2124±303 I 2917±317 1700±237 2900±186 
I fish I (7) ( 14) I (3) ( 4) (11) 
!sampled or I BKT 377±37 277±17 I 500±106 747±265 
I reported I (23) (23) I ( 5) ( 10) 
!No. (and % l I LLS 79 25 I 32 2 9 
I hatchery I ( 7 4) (61) I ( 62) (100) ( 45) 
I fish I LKT 9 14 I 5 5 10 
!sampled or I ( 100) (100) I ( 83) (100) ( 91) 
I reported I BKT 0 0 I 0 0 1 
I Estimated LLS I 1574 I 1064 I 47 I total fish I I (1296-1856) (940-1188) I (39-55) 
!harvested ±I LKT I 399 I 142 I 141 
!CI (@ 95 %) I I (328-470) I (125-159) I (117-165) 
I during I BKT I 298 I 213 I 47 
I survey I I (245-351) I (188-238) I (39-55) 
I period I I I I 
!Estimated total angler! 9963 7090 I 2352 
!days ± CI (@ 95 %) (8200- (6262- 1(1956-
!during survey period 11726) 7918) I 2748) 
Remarks: GE greater than or equal to 
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Table: ___ 3 __ _ Season: Summer 
. 
Water: Richardson Lakes Acres: 7 100 Miles: 
-=------
Water type: Oligotrophic Town: Richardsontown, etc. County: Oxford 
Principal fisheries: Landlocked salmon , lake trout, brook trout 
I I I No. days I No. days I 
I Year I Date isurveyedlin season! Clerk Vol. Other 
ll994IMay 10-Sept 30 79 145 x 
ll995IMay 5-Sept 29 58 149 x 
I 1996 I May 8-Sept 29 50 146 x 
ll997IMay 8-Sept 29 48 151 x 
ll998IMay 8-Sept 29 63 162 x 
ll999IApr 20-Sept 27 38 152 x 
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CREEL SURVEY SUMMARY 
Table:~4=--- Seas on : Summer 
~ater: Richardson Lakes Acres: 7 100 Miles: _____ _ 
Town: Richardsontown, etc. County: Oxford Region:-.;;;;..,,D __ _ 
Principal fisheries: Landlocked salmon, lake trout, brook trout 
Survey method: Voluntary booklets 
CENSUS YEAR 
!Statistics I Species 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
!No. anglers I 
!surveyed I 169 126 96 161 96 
!No. angler I 
!hours I 690 327 287 287 255 
!No. anglers I LLS 58 (34) 25 (20) 7 (7) 13 ( 8) I 10 (10 I (and %) I LKT 20 ( 12) 9 (7) 17 ( 18) 25 ( 16) I 7 ( 7) 
!successful I BKT 11 (7) 8 ( 6) 1 ( 1) 14 ( 9) I 10 ( 10) 
lin catching! I 
la legal I I I fish I I 
!No. legal LLS 35 13 4 7 6 
!fish kept LKT 16 8 5 22 4 
I BKT 10 6 0 9 5 
!No. (and % ) I LLS 37 (51) 15 (54) 3 ( 43) I 8 (53) 3 ( 33) 
I legal I LKT 5 (24) 1 (11) 14 ( 7 4) I 17 ( 4 4) 5 (54) 
I fish I BKT 3 (23) 2 (25) 0 I 3 ( 18) 2 (29) I released I BKT >12" 1 ( 100 l I 5 (29) 3 ( 38) 
I no. (and % ) I LLS 32 (31) 14 ( 33) 5 (55) 32 ( 68) 15 ( 58) 
!sublegal I LKT 0 (0) 1 ( 10) 6 ( 10) 0 0 
I fish I BKT 4 ( 24) 2 (25) 0 14 ( 45) 4 (29) 
!released I 
!No. legal LLS 0. 43 0.22 0. 0.7 0.09 0 .11 
!fish per (0. 21) ( 0 .10) (0. 04) ( 0. 04) ( 0. 06) 
!angler LKT 0.12 0.07 0.20 0.24 0.07 
I (only ( 0. 09) ( 0. 06) ( 0. 05) ( 0 .14) ( 0. 04) 
I those BKT 0.08 0.06 0.01 0 .11 0.10 
!kept) (0. 06) (0. 05) ( 0) (0. 06) (0.05) 
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Table 4. (con' t). 
I Statistics I Species 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
!Hours to I LLS 9.6 11. 7 41. 0 23.0 36. 4 
!catch a I LKT 32.8 36.3 15.1 8.8 23.2 
llegal fish I BKT 53.1 40.9 287.9 20.3 25.5 I (all legal I 
lfish caughtl 
!Mean lengthl LLS 414±5 411±9 414±18 424±18 429±13 
lin mm± SE I ( 71) (28) ( 6) ( 14) ( 11) I (and no.) I LKT 612±15 593±12 505±18 541±8 615±25 I fish I (21) ( 9) (20) ( 38) (7) 
!sampled or I BKT 340±1 3 321±20 533 305±8 312±18 
I reported I . ( 15) ( 8) ( 1) ( 1 7) ( 10) 
!Mean weight! LKT 2667±114 2515±409 
ling. ± SE I ( 8) (7) 
I (and no.) I 
I fish I 
!sampled or I I reported I 
!No. (and %) I LLS 16 ( 5o) I 3 ( 50) 8 ( 57) 1 ( 9) 
I hatchery I LKT 8 ( 89) I 19 ( 95) 36 ( 95) 6 ( 86) 
I fish I I 
!sampled or I I I reported I I 
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Table 5. Average size by s12ecies and age of fish sam12led by clerks at Richardson Lakes, 1998-99. 
Species and A es 
origin Year Variable III+ IV+ V+ VI+ VII+ VIII+ All 
Salmon, 1998 Length 538 581 560±22 
hatchery ( 1) ( 1) (2) 
Weight 1,500 1,820 1,660±160 
( 1) ( 1) (2) 
Condition 0. 96 0.93 0.95 
Mark Ad Ad All 
Salmon, 1999 Length 401±11 437±0 409±10 
hatchery (7) (2) ( 9) 
Weight 614±5 2 790±50 653±48 
(7) (2) ( 9 ) 
Condition 0.94±0.01 0.95±0.06 0.94±0.01 
Mark Ad RV All 
Salmon, 1999 Length 354 430 423 458 474 432±17 
wild ( 1) ( 1) (2) (2) (2) ( 11) 
Weight 7 50±130 1193±623 895±45 877±143 
(2) (2) ( 2) ( 9) 
Condition 0.99±0.13 1.10±0.18 0.84±0.02 0.96±0.05 
Lake trout, 1998 Length 556±20 642 573±23 
hatchery ( 4) ( 1) ( 5) 
Weight 1,700±237 1,700±237 
( 4) ( 4) 
Condition 0.97±0.04 0.97±0.04 
Mark LP RV,Ad All 
Lake trout, 1999 Length 627±11 627±11 
hatchery ( 10) ( 10) 
Weight 2830±190 2830±190 
( 10) ( 10) 
Condition 1. 13±0. 03 1. 13±0. 03 
Mark LP LP 
Table 5. Average size by species and age of fish sampled by clerks at Richardson Lakes, 1998-99 {con' t) . 
Species and A es 
origin Year Variable III+ IV+ V+ VI+ VII+ VIII+ All 
Lake trout, 1999 Length 630 630 
wild ( 1) ( 1) 
Weight 3600 3600 
( 1) (1) 
Condition 1. 44 1. 44 
Brook trout, 1998 Length 240±9 240±9 
unknown (2) (2) 
Brook trout, 1999 Length 300±19 335 480 369±34 
unknown ( 4) ( 1) ( 1) (10) 
Weight 289±56 400 1100 747±265 
( 4) ( 1) ( 1) (10) 
Condition 1. 04±0. 11 1. 06 1. 00 1. 07±0. 07 
Table 6. Mean sizes (inch-class) of salmon sampled by voluntary anglers, 
Richardson Lakes 1993-99. 
Year Year Inch A es 
sampled Mark stocked class I+ II+ III+ IV+ V+ VI+ 
1995 Ad 1993 15 1 
16 3 
17 6 
18 11 11 
19 1 
Ad 1995 14 2 
1996 Ad 1991 18 1 
20 1 
22 1 
LV 1994 15 3 
16 6 
17 2 
18 1 
Ad 1995 13 1 
1997 Ad 1995 17 1 
18 2 
1998 Ad 1993 20 1 
21 1 
LV 1994 21 1 
Ad 1995 17 2 
18 1 
RV 1996 14 2 
Ad 1997 13 1 
14 1 
1999 RV 1996 19 1 
Table 7. Mean sizes (inch-class) of lake trout sampled by voluntary anglers, Richardson Lakes, 1993-99. 
Year Year Inch A es 
stocked Mark sampled class I+ II+ III+ IV+ V+ VI+ VII+ VIII+ IX+ X+ XI+ 
1988 LV 1997 21 1 
1998 26 1 
1992 RV, Ad 1997 26 1 
28 1 
1998 25 1 
28 1 
1995 LP 1997 17 5 
18 10 
19 4 
20 2 
1998 18 2 
19 3 
20 7 
21 13 
22 5 
23 2 
24 1 
1999 24 2 
25 3 
26 
27 1 
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Table 8. Average size by species and age of fish sampled by trapnetting at Richardson Lakes, 1999. 
Species and Size A es 
origin variable II+ III+ IV+ V+ VI+ VII+ VIII+ XII+ All 
Salmon Length 425 493±18 388±39 485 444±23 
( 1) (3) (3) ( 1) (8) 
Weight 600 1030±147 458±159 850 739±120 
(1) (3) (3) (1) (8) 
Condition 0.78 0.85±0.05 0.73±0.03 0.75 0.78±0.03 
Lake trout Length 628± 665 693 775±18 673±21 
( 7) ( 1) (1) (3) (12) 
Weight 2431±237 2700 4300 4325±125 2970±300 
(7) (1) (1) (2) (11) 
Condition 0. 96±0. 04 0.92 1. 29 0.99±0.06 0.99±0.04 
Brook trout Length 207±4 371 380±16 292±33 
( 4) ( 1) (3) (8) 
Weight 80±6 500 513±79 295±86 
( 4) ( 1) (3) (8) 
Condition 0.91±0.03 0.98 0.92±0.04 0.92±0.02 
This report has been funded in part by the Federal Aid.in Sport Fish 
Restoration Program. This is a cooperative effort involving federal and state 
government agencies. The program is designed to increase sport fishing and 
boating opportunities through the wise investment of anglers' and boaters' tax 
dollars in state sport fishery projects. This program which was funded in 1950 
was named the Dingell-Johnson Act in recognition of the congressmen who 
spearheaded this effort. In 1984 this act was amended through the Wallop-
Breaux Amendment (also named for the congressional sponsors) and pro-
vided a threefold increase in Federal monies for sportfish restoration, aquatic 
education and motorboat access. 
The Program is an outstanding example of a "user pays-user benefits", 
or "user fee" program. In this case, anglers and boaters are the users. Briefly, 
anglers and boaters are responsible for payment of fishing tackle excise 
taxes, motorboat fuel taxes, and import duties on tackle and boats. These 
monies are collected by the sport fishing industry, deposited in the Department 
of Treasury, and are allocated the year following collection to state fishery 
agencies for sport fisheries and boating access projects. Generally, each 
project must be evaluated and approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS). The benefits provided by these projects to users complete the 
cycle between "user pays - user benefits". 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
284 State Street, Station #41, Augusta, ME 04333 
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